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^; HANOVER EXPLORATIONS LIMITED 

' PORTER TOWNSHIP

j: SUMMARY

^; The property consists of 36 unpatented contiguous

f- : mining claims in Porter Township in the Agnew Lake Area,
'vf-/ : "V

v District of Sudbury, Ontario.

'•f. An 8 mile secondary road leads north to Agnew Lake

from tho Village of Webbwood on Highway 17. Tho property can

bo reached by piano or boat from the end of tho rond, tho

distance being about 5 miles.

Tho mining claims are free of encumbrances, the title

thereto being tho usual title to unpatented mining claims when 

; held under Miner's Licence. All claims arc in good standing

until October, 1967, when 20 days' assessment work per claim 

; in required.

; Tho Agnew Lake Area contains a thick succession of 

j sedimentary rocks (tho Huronian Series) at the base of which 

|: are uranium and thorium deposits similar to the ores of the
'-t' i'

l Blind River Area which lies 40 miles to tho west. These ores

|f do not occur as a continuous t,heot at tho base of the sediments

fly but rather occur at intervals and appear to be the result of

:t|.; deposition of radioactive material in ancient stream beds.

;fe',v ' Recent exploration by Kerr Addison Mines has indicated sub-
"fjpi*:s,'-.' :. -;" '* ' - ' -

flfy otontial dopooite of uranium and thorium in IJymon Townohip
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fc which lies contiguously east of Porter Township. Plans arc
'i'" 
:'i "

? presently being formulated to place this property in produc- 

i| tion in the ea. ly 1970's.

 lv The economically important horizon for uranium

(i.e. the base of the Huronian sediment) is believed to extend 

over an estimated 7!^ of the property at an unknown depth. It 

does not outcrop. Diamond drilling is the best means ot test-

 | ing this horizon.

l Four typical occurrences of radioactive conglomerate

"S have been investigated within four miles of the property.

1 Copper mineralization occurs on the property in a

;, fault zone over a length of 700 feet for a width of 120 feet.

l It has been tested by trenching and an unknown amount of

S diamond drilling. An additional three occurrences of copper

f mineralization occur under similar conditions within two miles
 f.':'

of the Hanover claims.

;jf. It is recommended that (i) mapping and a radiometric 

if survey bc completed, and (ii) the copper showing be re-mapped
W-
v^ and re-sampled. The estimated cost of this program is
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REPORT
ON

HANOVER EXPLORATIONS LIMITED
AGNEW LAKE AREA
PORTER TOWNSHIP

DISTRICT OP SUDBURY
ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION

Tho discovery of important uranium deposits in 

radioactive conglomerate at the base of the Huronian system in 

the Blind River-Elliot Lake Area in 1953 led to widespread 

exploration of the same stratigraphic horizon in other local 

ities. Thin search rctnilUul in tho discovery of nimilnr radio 

active conglomerates in the Agnew Lake Area. Although the 

resulting exploration revealed that the known deposits in the 

Agnew Lake Area were non-commercial under 1958-59 marketing 

conditions, the projected demand for uranium after 1970 indi 

cated that a re-assessment of tho area was warranted and 

advisable at the present time. Kerr-Addison Mines wore the 

first to re-appraise tho area and detailed exploration revealed 

that substantial deposits of uranium-thorium exist in Kyrcan 

Township, which lies immediately oast of Porter Township. 

Following field exploration and a study of existing information 

Hanover Explorations Limited acquired a group of 36 claims 

covering tho Huronian sediments.

mffiiMiM^A^&i
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The following reports were utilized:

Thomson, James E. Geology of Baldwin Township, Ontario
Department of Mines, Vol. LXI, Part 4, 
1952.

Thomson, James E.

Ginn, R. M.

Ginn, R. M.

Graham, K. Bruce

Atkins, w. P.

Uranium 6t Thorium Deposits, District of 
Sudbury, Ontario Department of Mines, 
Geological Report No. l, 1960.

Geology of Nairn R Lorne Townships, Ontario 
Department of Mines, Geological Report 
No. 35, 1965.

Geology of Porter Township, Ontario Depart 
ment of Mines, Geological Report No. 5, 
1961.

Report on Consolidated Montolerg Mines 
Limited, Baldwin Township, Ontario - 
11 October, I960.

Report on Baldwin Township Copper-Uranium 
Prospect, September, 1966.

PROPERTY AND LOCATION

The property comprises 36 contiguous, unpatented 

mining claims in Porter Township, Sudbury Mining Division, 

Ontario. They are numbered S.139576'- 139611 inclusive and 

lie within Lots 8-9-10-11 and 12, Concessions I and II of the 

Township.

From the Village of Webbwood located on Highway 17, 

50 miles west of Sudbury, secondary all-weather roads lead 

north to Agnew Lake, a distance of 8 miles. From the end of 

the road at Lake Agnew Lodge, a 5 mile boat trip reaches the 

west boundary of the property. Small aircraft are available
a**;-' 
Bfc^-.
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nt tho lodge and tho south portion of tho property is readily 

reached by a 5 mile air trip to Hunter Lake. From Hunter Lake 

a good trail runs north across the claim group to O'Brien Lake. 

HISTORY

Porter Township has received attention for many years 

because of occurrencos of copper mineralization, one of which 

is found in tho central part of tho Hanover ground. After the 

discovery of uranium in tho Blind River Area, Porter Township 

was investigated by many companies who carried out radiometric 

surveys in a search for similar deposits.

GEKKKAI, CKOLOGY

Thomson, J. E. Geological Report No. 1:

"A Pre-Huronian basement complex, consisting of 
volcanic, sedimentary, and granitic rocks, is overlain with 
great unconformity by a sedimentary group of Huronian age. 
The base of tho Huronian system consists of radioactive quartz- 
pebble conglomerate with quartzite or argillite interbeds. This 
grades upwards into quartzite and arkose by diminution of the 
number of conglomerate interbeds. The conglomerate-argillito- 
quartzite sequence constitutes the Mississagi formation. Regard 
less of its regional location, the Mississagi formation is 
generally similar lithologicnlly to tho same formation in the 
Elliot Lake trough of tho Algoma uranium district. T. quartz- 
pebble conglomerate occurs only at intervals along the base of 
tho Huronian, apparently at places whore streams were deposit 
ing this unique type of detrital sediment in the Huronian basin. 
In the Algoma uranium districts, where the Huronian strata are 
only gently deformed, the Mississagi formation is covered by the 
Bruce, Espanola, Serpent and Gowganda formations. Going east 
ward towards tho Agnew Lake Area, tho Huronian rocks become 
greatly deformed, and the stratigraphy is accordingly much nore 
difficult to unravel."
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"The sedimentary rocks of Huronian age are intruded by 
masses of gabbro and diabase. No granite intrusives are found 
to cut the Huronian formations anywhere except in the 7\gnew Lako 
Area, where small granitic bodies appear to intrude the Bruce 
group."

GEOLOGY OF THE HANOVER GROUP

Tho property ie largly underlain by Huronian sediments, 

the oldest member of which is a coarse to medium grained felds 

pathic quartzite which contains a few quartz-pebble lenses of 

limited extent with no associated uranium mineralization. Tho 

quartzite is well bedded and commonly exhibits crossbedding. 

Narrow (l" to l foot thick) argillaceous intcrbods arc common.

Conformably overlying the quartzite io a pdymictic 

conglomerate. The contact between the two formations is trans 

itional. The conglomerate is characterized by a coarse grey 

wacke matrix and an abundance of poorly sorted but generally 

well-rounded boulders. Generally this formation is monotonously 

maosivo, devoid of primary structure.

Above the conglomerate occurs a formation of banded 

limestone, greywacke and calcareous argillite. Where thermally 

metamorphosed the latter two rocks form epidote-hornblende 

hornfels. Because of much faulting, these incompetent rocks 

may commonly bo foliated or altered to sericite schist.

A gradual transition takes place into overlying 

subgroywacko. This rock unit is intermediate in composition

^ mvV^.-::;B^^M;.-:-



between greywacke and quartzite. Bedding is massive, 

generally 1-2 feet in thickness.

Subgreywacke grades into fine grained arkosic 

quartzite. Thin rock is very hard and has a white appearance 

on a weathered surface.

A small outcrop of felsite occurs in the northern 

part of Lot 11, Cone. II. This occurrence is believed to be 

related to the large masses of granitic rocks that lie in the 

west and north parts of Porter Township. The granites are 

separated from the sedimentary rocks by faults and basic in- 

truaives; thus the relation between the two is not established. 

However, R. M. Ginn believes that the sedimentary rocks rest 

unconformably upon the granite.

A largo mass of intrusive gabbro strikes northeasterly 

across the north part of the claim group. It is believed to bo 

a steeply dipping dike.

Folding along a northeasterly striking axis has 

resulted in tho formation of a basin shaped structure plunging 

northeasterly which is extensively interrupted by many faults. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Copper

In Lot 10, Con. II, a copper showing is described by 

R. M. Ginn in O.D.M. Geological Report No. 5, Page 32 as follows:
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"This is the site of old trenching and diamond- 
drilling cast of lot 11, concession II. Collars of holes were 
not found, but several deeply rusted lengths of pipe and drill 
rods were observed in the area. Pyrite and chalcopyrite miner 
alization occurs in quartz veins up to 10 inches wide trending 
east-west, marking a broad zone of faulting. The exposed 
length of this quartz and intermittent sulphide mineralization 
is 700 foot; the width/; measured in a north-south direction, 
is about 120 feet. Mineralization is concentrated in conglom 
erate near quartzite bods, and is probably genetically related 
to nearby gabbro. In the eastern part of the outcrop area 
gabbro appears to have assimilated the matrix of conglomerate; 
the gabbro now encloses boulders of granite. Brecciation is 
very pronounced at the west limit of the outcrop area.

A composite grab sample of the sulphides, taken by the 
author from the three pits along the length of the zone and 
assayed by the Provincial Assay Office, contained 1.04 percent 
copper, with traces of cobalt."

I'alconbridgo Nickel Minoo Limited owm; n coppor-nickol 

deposit in NE4 Lot 2 Con. V of Shakespeare Township. Located 

1*5 miles southv.'est of the Hanover ground the mineralization 

occurs in quartz diorite near the extension of the Hunter Lake 

fault. A deposit containing a reported 3-4,000,000 tons of 

.75% Cu-Ni per ton has been indicated by drilling.

In the S *t Lot 2 Con. V of Shakespeare Township, 

Noranda Minos have diamond drilled a mineralized zone averag 

ing Q.96% copper across 10 feet for a length of 1,900 feet. 

The zone occurs in a fault zone striking N 68^ in quartzite 

and greywacke and consists of chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and 

pyrite with silicification and brecciation.

Two miles north of the Hanover property is a copper 

showing described aa follows by R. M. Ginn, Ontario Department .

;*PS'tX'.-: i f V "-.-' "" - - - ' t- --'..j'."
^i?iwiy:*;' :^*,- ?Sv'.--v: ^?^;i ":; 
KC&&SS&- : -' :./:::.   *S?;,:-'K*.:^'i.i"
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of Mines Report No. 5, Pago 32:

"This zone of copper mineralization staked by Conrad 
Springer during 1956 occurs in one of the faults of the Cheeko 
system north of Sutherland Lake. The extremely silicified 
rocks in the fault zone contain disseminated and massive chal 
copyrite, with accessory amounts of native copper, galena,
 sphalerite, and ilmenite. The copper content appears to be 
^highest in parts of the zone characterized by bluish quartz. 
According to Mr. Springer, assays range from 0.3 to 1.1 percent

 copper in chip samples from trenches across the zone at several 
locations along its exposed length of 1,800 feet. Sulphide 
mineralization is not continuous over this length. The miner 
alized fault ranges in width from 10 to 40 feet."

Uranium

Three known occurrences of uranium wore developed 

during the 1953-8 period within 4 miles of the Hanover property. 

They are now hold by Consolidated Montclerg Mines Limited, 

Denison Mines Limited and Kerr Addison Mines Limited respect 

ively.

Tlio Montclerg occurrence in Baldwin Township was 

originally held by Plum Uranium and Metal Mining Company. It 

is described by Graham as follows:

"A bed of radioactive quartz-pebble conglomerate in 
the quartzite formation strikes N.-S., through the east part 
of the N.W. *s of the S.^ of lot 5, Concession IV. It has 
been traced from the south boundary north for 1,600 feet and 
could extend further to the north. The quartz-pebble conglom 
erate has boon tested along this length by six diamond drill 
holou. The richoot portion is at the north end near the 
'Fairbanks Lake fault. The average intersection of four holes 

.41 along a length of 700 feet is D.088% U3 03 across 3.05 feet 
 ^or' :.6.102* U 3 'OQ across 2.25 foet." ;-i

; y The Denison uranium showing in Baldwin Township was 

originally hold by Jollico Mineo Limited and io described by , 

, J. E. in Geological Report No. l as follows: '
vsvio;.-;;,,;;1 .

i&^iM&k'&si* y#:*'-' : ';r^tifK';6feffi:d' Mi
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"Exploration was concentrated on a uranium
discovery in the north half of lot 7, concession V. A total 
of 27 holes were drilled on the band of radioactive rocks."

"Tho radioactive quartz-pebble conglomerate is also 
identical ip appearance to that which forms the bulk of the 

s oro in tho uranium-producing camp. Quartz-pebbles up to 4 
"" inches in length occur in this conglomerate, and disseminated 

pyrite is found in the matrix. This conglomerate is ofton 
quite strongly radioactive when tested with a geiger counter. 
Tho sedimentary rockn are similar lithologically to tho 
Hississaga formation of the Blind River camp and occupy tho 
same stratigraphic horizon at tho base of the Huronian system. 
However, in Baldwin Township the Mississagi formation is 
greatly deformed.

Uranium Occurrences
Tho author was unable to locate a complete record 

of uranium assay results from the property. The available 
company geological maps and drilling records show that the 
radioactive conglomerate was traced u t least 3,400 foot along 
tho ntriko. Rcmiltti of uoino samples taken from rock tronchcu 
arc n h own in Chart K , a nd rango from trncoo up to 0.1*2 percent 
U3 0B'* widths range from 1.5 to 7 foot. Numerous narrow bods 
of radioactive conglomerate and quartzite lie above the main 
horizon. For example, in drill hole No. 3, eight intersections 
ranging from l to 14 feet gave assays of 0.03 to 0.11 percent 
l^Ofj throughout a core length of 95 f cot in the quartzite 
lying immediately above the main conglomerate bed. In drill 
hole No. 20, fourteen intersections in this quartzite horizon 
gave assays from 0.01 to 0.08 percent U-jOg over core lengths 
of l to 34 feet and distributed throughout a total core length 
of 123 feet. Disseminated visible pitchblends was found at 
one place in sheared pebble conglomerate."

The Kerr Addison showing lies in the southeast corner 

of Porter Township and was originally held by Chemical Research 

Corporation (Canada) Limited. It io described by Thomson in 

Geological Report No. l aa follows:

"Tho new survey revealed that the radioactive deposits 
.' in the southeastern part of Porter township lie near an older 

group of volcanics, sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks in a 
younger sedimentary group of Huronian ago, with quartz-pebble 
conglomerate at, or near, the base and interbedded with quarzito. 
All the rock types are greatly deformed."

#
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"Tho main showing was found near tho shore of Agnew 
Lake in tho southeast quarter of tho south half of Lot 2, 
Concession I. A ridge of quartzite and quartz-pebble 
conglomerate, much contorted and faulted, is exposed. The bed 
of radio-active quartz-pebble conglomerate is 8-12 feet wide, 
and was trenched and sampled.by the company at intervals for 
240 feet in a direction N. 550 E. In trench No. l an average 
of 0.29 percent U3 OB (C) was obtained ovor a width of 12 feet. ; 
In trench No. 2, an 8-foot width assayed 0.25 percent U3 OQ (c). 

•: In trench No. 3, a 4-foot width assayed 0.08 per cent 03 OQ (c). 
In other trenches the assays ranged from 0.01 to 0.06 percent
U3 08'"

More rocontly, Rowan Consolidated Minos Ltd., in tho

Northern Miner dated July 20, 1967, reported 75 feet of radioactive 

conglomerate in drilling in the northwest corner of Baldwin Township 

to the wost of tho Donison ground. Thio drilling euggests uranium 

occurrences similar to those on the Denison property.

In tho search for uranium deposits, the economically 

important geological unit is tho lower quartzite where uranium- 

bearing quartz-pebble conglomerates lie on or near the basement 

rocks. Although usually concentrated within a hundred feet of the 

basement, interbeds of this conglomerate may occur in the quartzite 

for hundreds of feet above it.

Those deposits aro similar in lithology, stratigraphy 

and mineralogy to tho uranium ores of the Blind River camp. However, 

,; the radioactive conglomerate beds in the Agnew LaXe area are v7? 

Vgroatly deformed. Consequently the distribution of values  is'^^^j^' 

^generally moro erratic than in tho Blind River ores. The conglomerate

^SW-'-^'r;'':-^. .',^;'-.^;
s^^lf^/^---l"';:' ; -v- . '•'•^-' :--' :-

''
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beds do not extend uniformly across the area at or near the base 

of the quartzitos but rather are concentrated in certain localities, 

Thomson is of the opinion that the distribution was probably 

related to the action of rivers entering the Huronian seas. 

The economically favourable stratigraphic horizon 

(i.e. tho base of the quartzite unit) probably extends across 

an estimated 75% of the Hanover property at an unknown depth but 

does not outcrop.

CONCLUSION;

TV copper showing occurs onthe Hanover property which 

appears to bc geologically similar to a showing held by Noranda 

Minos 2 miles to the southwest in Shakespeare Township where 

drilling has indicated approximately ^ copper over 10 feet wide 

for a length of 1,000 feet. Further investigation of tho Hanover 

copper showing is warranted.

Nickel-copper mineralization associated with bosic 

intrusive sil.'.s and dikes (similar to the Falconbridge showing) 

should be sought for on the claim group.

The economically important horizon for uranium ores 

at or near the base of the lower quartzites probably extend over 

largo areas of tho property at undetermined depths, but docs 

not outcrop. This horizon is untested.
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HE COWIE NDAT I ONS Estimated Cost

l) Hap tho property on lines at 400 feet intervals
a) to determine, if possible, the depth to 
tho favourable lower quartzite horizon
b) to locate copper-nickol-uranium mineralization 

Line cutting 40 miles @ 75.00 
Mapping 40 miles @ 50.00

3,000.00
2,000.00

2) Complete a radiometric survey 40 miles @ 50.00 2/000.00

3) Map tho area of tho copper showing on lines at 
200 feet intervals

Lino cutting 2 miloo   75.00 
Mapping 2 miles Q 100.00

4) Rosample, trench, prospect 

Allowance for supervision and travel

150.00
200.00

1,000.00

1.000.00

50.350.00

L. J. [Gunhingham, 
Mining Engineer

Dated at
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
10th August, 1967

*.4V'f V- - ,.. - ' . ' .
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CERTIFICATE

I, LEONARD J. CUNNINGHAM, of l McPheo Avenue, Kirkland 

Lake, Ontario, do hereby certify that:

1. I am registered professional engineer residing at tho above 

address.

2. I am graduate of Quoon's University in Mining Engineering 

and I have practiced as a mining engineer since 1943.

3. I have no interest directly or indirectly nor do I expect

to have anu interest either directly or indirectly in tho properties
^IvilAUi'i-1'- 
-Ueas or Hanover Explorations Limited or any affiliated

company.

4. I do not benefically own, either directly or indirectly, 

any securities of Hanover Explorations Limited or any affiliated 

company.

5. My report, dated August 10, 1967, is based on:

a) government maps and reports,

b) reports by R. Bruce Graham, Ph. D., P.Eng., Consultant
Geologist, W. P. Atkins, B. Se., P. Eng., Mining Engineer,

c) personal visits to the property and the surrounding area 
during September - October, 1966.

DATED at Kirkland Lake, Ontario this 10th day of August,

1967,

L. J. Cunningham, B. S
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RKPOHT ON THE VLtf AND THK KAONETIC

CEOPhTSICAL SURVEYS ON THE PROPERTY Of

HANOVER EXPUSATIONS LIKITED

PORTER TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO

DIGEST

Daring tho tcn-diiy gcopl^yaical survey on your property 

in :ortcr Tcwnsnip, conductive zones wore located that nay be 

caused by sulphide minerals,

Anccaloua occtiona wore located and traced for sorr.e 

cistanco. J-^^nctic observations were also Kade at these zones 

to dcaorrdno if cagnetite or pyrrhotite ia associated with the 

cor.suctivo zor.'js.

Three aonos dosignftted WJ", "K" and "L" have been 

examined in HOMO detail, It is recommended that anomalous 

"J" and "K" be tested for base metalo by drilling*

m

:.. ; -:-;.;A.--.".-' ".'' v
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KEPG3T ON THE VLF AND THE KAGEKTIC 

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS ON THE PROPERTY OF

KANOVER EXPLORATIONS LIMITED j {' 

PORTER TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO r

' - ' . ' - . ' ' * ' - ' - "'

INI'RODUCTION

trough tho dates January 15th to 25th, 1968, a Very 

Low Frequency (VLF) gcophysJ jal survey was carried out on your 

36-claira property in Porter Township in the Agnew Lake area of 

Ontario. Magnetic observations were also made over anomalous 

zones.

!-!r. L. J. Cunningham, your consulting geologist, 

visited tho property with the writer in November, 196? and 

arranged for tho examination. After the survey was completed 

Mr. Cunningham reviewed the results, and advised about the 

correlation of tho geophysical results to geological terms 

ar.: possibilities. His cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Scattered copper oinoralization is common in the 

Afncw Lake area, Although there are many rook outcrops, 

l&r^o areas are covered with swamps and overburden. Because 

of tho lakes, swamps and swampy creeks on this property tho 

field work was carried out in the wintertime on the snow and 

leo 30 that tho water-covered areas could be tested.

The weather was favorable for carrying out the field
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•••crk. Thcro was just enough onow for snowahoeinc* The tenper- 

r^ure during tho daylight hours varied between O 0 and AO 0 F.
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location, Ai'ca a nd Accessibility :{-
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Tno property of Hanover Explorations Limited ia located 

tr,o Bouthwost quarter of Porter Township in the Aflnew Lake area 

Ontario. It is about nine miles north of Espanola in a straight 

e.

Tno property consisting of 36 claims (about 1,U*0 acres) 

located in Lots 3, 9, 10, 11 and 12, and Concessions l and 2. 

c lot ami concision doaignationo have boon annulled in Porter 

.T.ahip bocuuoo tho original survey lir.eo aro difficult to locate. 

infl claima aro now ctakod aa in unsurvcyed land.

A(',now Luke is accessible from Highway l? by roads leading 

th from Wobbwood, HcKerrow and Nairn, By lake four miles, a 

^t will Luko you up Sutherland Creek to the west aide of tho

property.

Lloyd Poldon, the proprietor of Agnew Lake Lodge, air 

lifted tho geophysical party, by Cessna the five miles to the 

cabin of Conrad Springer on Hunter Lake, Thia ia one-quarter 

ailo oouth of the property by bush trail, We stayed in this 

cabin during the elovon-day period required for the survey.
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ino I Survey

Kor a roconnaiosanco 7LF ourvey for basa metalo,

at 100 foot intervals on corapaos and pacing 

traverses vdll quickly prospect the ground for conductive 

conus. It w.is decided to uco the north-aouth claios linos 

as a general ^uido. '

Tho clain linoa woro paced and marked at 100 foot 

intervals with nurabera in black graphite crayon. These marks 

should still bo legible in to 1969.

i-'or detail work u picket lino wao eotablicned on 

i ho approxirv-iio otriko of the anomaly, and lines at ri/jht 

ant:lo3 100' apart wore gcopriysically examined with ob&orvutione 

at 5C and 100 foot intervals.
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THK GEOLOGY 

Cecrhys icrt I Cc rrglati on with tho Ceolopy

Tno geophysical results must be translated into 

rcoio^icAl term and mininp possibilities in order to be of 

au..iiitancc in the examination of a mining property.

Geophysical cwaauremonto act as a guide to indicate 

^cclogical ana mineralogical conditions at depth, or under water 

or overburden.

Gorao p.oolontic&l knowledge nuot bo available in order to 

arivo the ruocicixin benefit from a geophysical examination.

?.cr i onal and Local Ooolop^ (ODM Geological Report No, 5)

The older volcanic rocks under thie region are highly 

n:et.unorp03cd lavaa and sediments.

You rv, or sedimentary rocks of conglomerate, quartzite, 

ar/-illite, siltstone, limestone and greywacke unconformably 

overly the older volcanics.

A large mass of granite outcrops to the north of
. ' -i

Porter Township and there are smaller outcrops within the 

township.

Basic intrusions and widespread folding and faulting
 ; - 'M { ' '":.^

occurred moro or less contemporaneously. The faulting is quite 

cbv loua froa tho marked toponraphio lineamonts in the area.
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yror.c-ruc Con s i. i e ra l i on s

Uranium prospects occur at ,tho contact between the 

cadi.7xr.tary group and the older volcanic rocks. Copper mineral 

ization occurs in oome of the faults near masses of basic in 

trusive rocko.

On claim Lino nD" a copper occurrence has been known 

for ye.-\ra and n-ia boon drilled. The VLF geophysical method used 

over this occurrence recorded no anomalous readings.

It la anticipated that some of the fault zones covered 

ly •..  .tor, aw.vr.p and overburden will contain conductive sulphides, 

Ccr.auctivo zones can be located by the VLF method. Surface 

.T~i r.ctic observations will indicate nagnctito and pyrrhotite 

wrn.ro present below. Tneoo often accompany valuable non- 

n.'k -notic ninorul concentrations. Coincident magnetic and 

conductive zones are generally considered to be worthy of 

further exiid.nations, usually by drilling.

:#Sv^:
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THE GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

'iVxi geophysical methods wore used for this examination. 

'.'he Very Low Frequency (VLF) method made possible by the develop- 

.~ent of tho Honka EM16 receiver, is used for the location of 2ono 

of rolAtivoly hi^h conductivity such as shearing, fracturing and 

;;ulpaido3 in tho bedrock.

Tnc accurate recording of tho vortical component of the 

i..irtn's rr^;:not,ic field will show the relative magnetic mineral 

content, of tr.e underlying rock, and aid in tho interpretation of 

(/v.r.or floojihysicai data into geological terms and possibilities.

Tho writer, Douglas Burton, carried out all of thn 

VIJ-' and the na.enetic oeasuronents completed during the course

D-^rir.g five field days two men completed the VW survey 

of 10A ;r.l l e s of cluin with readings at 100 foot intervals, using 

paced distances to position the geophysical measurements and re 

late thorn to tho topography and the maps of tho local area. The 

remainder of tho timo waa then taken up by detail work in the 

vicinity of geophysical anomalies. .

Tr.a VLF Mot hod and^ Procedure for Geophysical T Prospecting

Very law Frequency (VLF) transmittero originate Moroo 

Codo and pulsed continuous wqvo carriers. Their particular ' ,

''.\Z.V''!:̂ '."'j- VC f -". V;V'.V^-'iV--i"-.; y:.' .''
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,v pl.lcai.tion is for lon^-distanco signalling to submarines under 

y-tor. i'L-' radiation has considerable penetration into the earth.

7i;o radiation is vertically polarized and propagates 

r,.vi; -lly in straight lines, and concentrically from the transmitter. 

.Vie radiation is characterised by a low path attenuation which ia 

relatively stable with tiir.c,

C?..jn.'.os in tho usual propagation.pattern of field bo- 

:.;.v;,.r art .ntrorfuccd by auch factors ao land-coa boundaries and 

o:...r.,;c:; in ground cnnractoriatics. Good conductors in tho pround 

^\.cr. a n aiiianidc and graphite zones will have a tendency to con- 

cc.'it:-at.o ar.d locally distort VLF radiation. Artificial conductors 

:,ucr. f,:, pipo line:;, fences, electric lines i*nd railroad tracks 

;.lno aiotoru tnoso fields.

Tnero are a nurcbcr of VLP transmitters located world 

v/idu. Kor minin/; geophysical examinations the radiation from a 

trar.:;nittor, on tho *octension strike of the geological conductors 

expected, is examined for dip, and the local phase difference is 

.\lao rocordcd.

Tho Honka EK16 receiver with its directional dual 

antenna permita recording the dip and the phase difference from 

;.oint to point in tho area of survey, The dip of tho field in 

degrees, and a jr.oasuro of tho phase difference of a vortical and 

horizontal component in arbitrary units is recorded, usually at 

liC :'oot intervals along profile linea at right angles to the 

geological strike of the area of survey, Local conductors are
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indicated by o.r.omalou3 dips of the field in the vicinity. Wnen 

i.-..-.-.c ..lips arc recorded and plotted on a map the position of the 

.^\is is indicated.

,'rt G Mifnotic Survey

Tnc recordings aro made by moans of an accurate magnetic 

vertical component, zero balance adjusted to a sensitivity of von 

,: a .7.7. i s per scalo division.

v**^ Tr.e trar,nf:tic intonoity at any point will usually differ 

:Von. the avorar.c v^iuo for the recion. Anowxlous values are caused 

rv .: , -r., tic .T.lr.orala bolow. The magnetic suocoptibility of rocks 

1~ -.iirily acco-r.tcci for by the contained magnetite although other 

.v.i-.vt.ic tiiinorah. :iuch aa pyrrhotite may contribute to the obocrvcd 

,r.l.;r,r,i;.y.

Tnio method is used for the direct location of magnetic 

..:.-..T.-.lr.. Ai:;o na-'.notic survoyo aooiot in p.cological mtippin^.. The 

•,'lctuM rur.ultii wlicn compared with known geological conditions ,fro- 

.;,iic:.uly yioiu information of vuluo for the solution of zoological 

ms, /'.ir.r.oLic anomalies are often found associated with foro- 

coniactn and structural features. Dikes and faults may be 

located and tracod.

Zones of stronger magnetic intensity indicate concentra- 

tior.3 of magnetite and pyrrhotite. These often accompany valuable 

r.on-rcacnetio ainorals concentrations. On the other hand lower mag 

nolia intonaiticu nay indicate important tones of alteration where

lo changed to non-magnotio minerals.
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'•Up .w). 67-f;O-5 dravn on a acale of one inch equals 

.^ ;"-:ot j.-.ov.^ tr.o VLr' and tho lugnotlc result at Anoraaly "K". 

.e results are colored to cmphasizo tho various components of 

.c !r.oa.;ure:r,or.i,s. The location of a drill hole recommended to 

Grilled to tost below th.lo anomaly io shown with reference to 

-i'vcroa locations on Claim Lino "C".

tep Xo, 6?-50~6 is drawn on a scale of one inch equals 

C fret. It shows that VLF and tho magnetic results at tho 

c.tio;} 01' Anorjly "L". Tho results are colored for ease of 

.tcrprctj.iion. Tnc location of one drill hole to test below 

.; s anonvily is shown with reference to claim lino "E11 .

O i'/^nlls of t he VLF ̂ Surveys

Tho north-south claim lines wore examined with tho

'.'no plotted field readings indicate a position on the 

.'wcia of conductive zones in several cases. These positions have 

beer, designated aa "J", "X" and "L" on the naps for ease in 

identification.

of tho Kapneti q Surveys

X.-ignotic obsorvations were made where the VU method- - f '-' -- ,
i plicated conductive zones below, Pyrrhotite and magnetite often 

accompany valuable non-xagnotio mineral concentrations,
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T;;i RESULTS OF 'HE GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

Accosnanyins this report arc six related plates or 

r.api, r.ur..!icrcii 67-50-1 to 6,

Hale Xo, 67-^0-1 is the geological nap No. 2011 drawn 

on a scale of one inch equals 1000 foot accompanying Geological 

Import, Xo. 5, "Geology of Porter Township", by R. K. Ginn, 1961, 

o' trie Ontario Department of .'-linos.

y.-ip ,\o. 67-50-2 ia a tr-noparont overlay map drawn on 

a DC;.IU of one inch equals 1000 feet showing the property of 

.i.-inover iuxplorationa Li&dtod, The claims and the location of 

t.no r.oonriyaical anomalies are shown on this map. It is designed 

-.o to laid on tho geological nap No. 2011 or 67-50-1, so that the 

ropo.-.ruphy and tho p.eolo/y nay be readily correlated with tho 

/eoprsyoical results.

Mi p No. 67-50-3 is a map drawn on a scale of one inch 

oquulo 500 foot showing the claim lines of the property. On these 

linuu tho VLF geophysical aurvoy results are plotted, and the 

locations of tho geophysical anomalies are shown.

Map No. 67-50-i* drawn on A scale of one inch equals 200 

feet shows the results of the VLF and the magnetic surveys at 

Ar.o.T.aly "J" in appropriate distinguishing colors, A location 

for .t ilrUJ holo to teat below this anomaly is indicated in 

relation to tho nearby claim line "D".
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Vho rrarnetic anomalies are rather weak. In the areas 

s;;rveyud t no vortical component, of the magnetic field varies from 

..'110 ,~ a nrm s to S800 gammas, but the uoual range i t from 7600 to 

o.lOO' [V"x,TJs.

Co-p.iricon 01' tnc V'LF^and tho Kagnotlc Results

Tncse mothodo respond to different physical conditions 

Ir. tr.o ground. A comparison of tho rosulta from several methods 

is often quite infonnativo regarding undorpround conditions.

totalled VLf and na^notic eurveys were made in the 

vicinity o:" tho ano.vjloua zoneo, in order to trace tho conductors 

unu -vo aid in ::vikinfi a decision about further testing ,

Ar. ^.:vly "J" (M-ip No. 67-

Tt.ia VI.-' arjo.7.-ily is on tho eastward extension of 

Sutherland Crock. It is likely along a fault zone. A topo 

graphic l i ne ament confirms this. Thin gone was located first
i

in Xovor.ibor 196? when vi oil ing this property. It is traced for 

M.orc than l, COO foot Alon/; tho bed of a small beaver-dammed branch 

crock,

Tho Ki-i/yiotic aurvoy ahowa no additional magnetic intonaity 

uvur tho iixio of tho VLK anomaly. NovortholcBs it ie a strong anomaly 

and shows considerable width whioh suggests that the conductive tone 

has considerable vortical extent,
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It ir, recorur.cndofi that this zone be tested by drilling 

er.c r.oio -t w.-ic location shown on Map No, 67-50-4 near claim line 

11 -j" between claims 139599 and 139578.

Ar.c^ly " K" (Mi p KE. 67-50-5)

Tr.ii VLF anomalous zone hao been followed for over 1,000 

f ei-:, alon,', a creek valley. Tnore is an increase of isagnotic in- 

t.T.^ity of several hundred gar^-as over the conductive zone. This 

su-vo3ts so;no ninor concentrations of pyrrhotite or magnetite.

It is rcco-.T.cndod that this zone bo examined by drilling 

at iho location shown on Map Ko, 67-50-5 near claim line "C" te- 

two..-n claims Ui9585 and i39606.

Anc:.-.: t ly " L" (l-'.ip N'o. /.7-

l Tnia is a VII' anomaly traced for several hundred feet in

a s.oro or loss east-west direction on a small lake on claim line "E", 

1'r.c nu^notic survey does not indicate any concentration of magnetic 

r:J.r.--.-rals in the conductive zone,

is'hon tho anomalies "J" and "K" are examined by drilling it 

r^y bo worthwhile testing this anomaly under the lake at the location 

shown on Map Ko, 67-50-6 near claia line "E" Just east of claim 139584,

Bec&uso this anomaly is on the e&st boundary of your property, 

ana tha adjoining property ia open for staking according to a recent 

v-.l.i.a .T.-k p dated January 10, 1966, your employee, Earl Borden staked 

the adjoining claim to tho east for you on January 22nd, 1968,
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, - .:.- -.M t.'i^ r.a.:notic survoys have located thrco 

ar.o.7.ilous areas for further study. Those zoneo called "J", "K" 

^nd "I." aro discussed in the body of tho report,

These y.onoo aro located near or at crooks and lakes, and 

i', may bv poaoiblc that tho ma/jnitudo of tho VIF anomaly ia accent- 

i:.-.tcii by conductive- overburden conditions,

Minor nvi,*netic anomrilios at Anomaly "K" indicate some 

-,v?.i t.iio or pyrrhotite in the conductive zone. This anomaly 

:,r.oula bc tcoi-oU firi.t by drilling.

li i i. alr.o rcco~.T,ondtid that Anomaly "J" be tested by 

ii.-i i i ir.i',

Ai'tor tiuiuu two tost:, uro complotod a decision may bo 

r-.do about drilling Anomaly "L" under tho lake,

Furlner geophysical proopoctinfj rouy be warranted after 

tnc drilling is con.pluttid.

This report io,

Respectfully submitted,

Douglas Burton 
Ceophysioist

Cobalt, Ontario 
February l?, 1968
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APPENDIX "A"

AW? required for L ho. Geophysical Surveys

on t ha property of Hanovar Explorations Limited 

Po rtgr Township, Ontari o

VII' Survey
Douglas Jiurton 
Iv-tri Horden

9 man-days 
9 man-days

(b) Magnetic Sur
Dou.'ias hurton 
Kirl rJord o ri

l jnan-daya 
l man-dayo

(c) 'import v.- 
tind t

vJ.ir, burton 
.u Ferri a

10 nun-claya 
l man-doya

Total 31 itan-days

factor of oovon for geophysical surveys assessment work credit
equals 217 nan-days

'Douglas Burton 
Coophysicist

Cobalt,, Ontario 
ry l?, 1968

N^C-
tiiit
••••f,:^v;----
iftjtx-
i.%;:
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I, Douglas burton, of Cobalt, Ontario, hereby certify 

that:

1. I nave practiced geophysical surveying on mining properties 

in North and South America and Europe for the last forty years, 

a:'t* r attending the Halloybury School of Mi ne o, and that J am 

cult o fi^niliar with tho geophysical methods used ( Vlf and 

rr,i (*M li c) on this property.

2. l have no interest directly or indirectly in the properties 

or u'jcuritio3 of Hanover explorations Limited.

3. IV written report, with tne accompanying Maps numbered 

oV~5C--l, -2, -j, -it, -5 and -6, is based upon O.D.K. Geological 

;..ipo,-w ,\'o, 5 "Geology of Porter Township" by R. M. Ginn, 1961.

(b) iiy own poracmal observations on tho property in Porter 

Township, including geophysical VLF field measurements with the 

ij&nka KM16 receiver, and the ABKM magnetic sere balance,and

(c) a correlation and study of the geophysical results and 

tne published reports and maps.

Burton 
Geophysicist

'., Ontario 
Fubn.ary l?,
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